1. Medical and Health Information Directory Volume 3: Health Services, including Clinics, Treatment Centers, Care Programs, and Counseling/Diagnostic Services
   Examples of programs highlighted, by state:
   * AIDS Programs
   * Clinical programs for the Developmentally Disabled
   * Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault Programs
   * Eating Disorder Clinics
   * Hospices
   * Runaway and Homeless Youth Centers
   * Substance Abuse Services, and others

2. Great Jobs for Psychology Majors, by Julie DeGalan and Stephen Lambert
   Career paths explored: Residential Care, Social and Human Services, Human Resources, Therapy, Teaching

3. Careers for Caring People by Adrian Paradis

4. GRE bulletins

5. The Internship Series, Mid-Atlantic and Western: Community Service Agencies and Human Rights Organizations (among others)


7. Peterson's Guides 2008
   Book 2: Graduate Programs in the Humanities, Arts & Social Sciences, including Psychology and Counseling
   Book 6: Graduate programs in Business, Education, Health Information Studies, Law and Social work. Includes Clinical Research programs.

   Comprehensive listing of special needs summer camps and programs for children and adults

9. The Directory for Exceptional Children 2007/08, Porter Sargent
   Comprehensive listing of special-needs schools, programs, and facilities


11. Opportunities in Gerontology and Aging Services Careers by Ellen Williams